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4°00 a»sterday afterno 
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rise in tuition for 

   

  

following half-hour 
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that the disproportionate 

it-of-state tuition was hi 

responsibility of the Boar 

SGA Announces 

Budget Expenses 
it bounces?” ex 

ton 
what i 

SGA Treasurer La     

  

claime 

Getzinre as he signed the $45,000 

che tor the 1967-68 Bucaneer. 

M \lmon, editor of the year- 

b epted the money. 

B nding the payment before 

} wer 15, the SGA is saving 

$1,600 since there is a four per cent 

{ t before that date. 

I iajority of all SGA funds 

1 ated to the Buccaneer, ast 

  

Carolinian, and entertainment pro- 

Two budgets, ‘‘A’’ ($97,490 

($123,192.94), 
have already passed f 

    
totaling 

    
f those two bud 

spent (not including 

This includes $1 

aneer, $7,546.55 

4 East Carolinian, and $17.- 

55¢ to the entertainment series 

Other expenditures made thi 

$867, 76 

   

   
  

  

year are--Campus Movies 

Central Ticket Office—$1,693.98 

Cheerleaders $656.99, Executive 

Council $2,393.42, full time salaries 

129.41 ind Foreign Films 

$2 } 
owing amounts have been 

Iso: ID Cards—$427.92, Lec- 

ries—$800.00, Music $910.0 

phy—$160.02, Playhouse 

14 Rebel—$1, 147.52, Spirit 

Special 

  

Cc ttee—$138.78, and 

i $1150.82 
; budget will be prop 
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Anti-Vietnam literature tuble in the lobhy 

Protestors And Anti-Protestors 

Clash In UU Lobby Tuesday 

Editor’s Note: The anti-Vietnanm 

war literature table set up In the 

UU Lobby Tuesday was the scene 

of both intelligent discussion and 

later, a small mob of hecklers. The 

following article is not intended to 

present the pro and con views @X- 

pressed about the war, but ither 

to set the scene of the happening 

  

   

Anti- Vietnam wal protestors 

passed out materia! Tuesday in the 

UU Lobby opposite the table of the 

Naval Aviation Information team 

Communist China Takes Seat 

At Mode! UN Council Meeting 
Carolit will experience @ 

vyhen the second unnual 

security Council meet 

  

here 

    

the Model Gener 

pring 

  

Sacret Secre 

    

Jenkins Memorializes 

Diver, Glenn €. Dyer 
By JOHN REYNOLDS 

an CG, Dyer gave his all 

ptain Glenn C. Dyer, 4 grad- 

st Carolina and a mem~ 

championship 1957 and 

1 teams, was killed in ac 

Viet Nam, October 26, 1964 

A bronze plaque in his memory 

  
   

    

wa ced in the swimming pool 

a regs Coliseum during cere 

Monies Saturday. The plaque reads 
In memory of Captain Glenn Cc 

Dyer, United States Air Force, kill- 
ed in action October 26, 1964, while 

        

  

  

Ger freedom in Viet Nam. In 

: in all he undertook, he 

vi aul 

Teammates of Dyer’s attended 

v ication, Dr. Martinez, swim- 

2 ich, said the teammates 

A red for a reunion. Dyer S$ 

-year old son, and pare! S 

Iso present. 

E priefly ad- 
esident Jenkins 

i the gathering after tl 

itation of the plaque. Accor 

ug to Jenkins a memorial scholar- 

Ship fund for divers has been eS 
tablished in honor of Dyer. He eX- 
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undation he Ross F« 

and Co! 
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utea 
        ¢ 

      

; 
even betor 

" i¢ e fund was begun. 

Mi Kel Midyette, who was 

VE closest friend, teammate 

and roommate, commented, 
uy 

is reallv fine. It is like he 

right rere with us today.” 

is been with 
  pr. Martinez who ha 
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nd was Dye swimming 

i of his diver, ° ylenn was 

unted in a diver . i 
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to iround a lot. He 
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atended the 
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tea ave a 

and later the guests 

of the coliseum. 
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After the ¢ 
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1967 swimming 
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a tour given 

  

be generated.” 

A wide variety of people and col- 

leges is expected to be represent- 

ed. Milton College from Wis. has 

iecepted its imvitation 1. will 

da delegation representing it 

Nearly ail the schools in North 

Carolina have accepted itations 

Fach school attend \ b ive 

yne of the member nation 

uncil, and the large: 
one 

   
    

  

      

  

member 

United | 

U.S.S.R 

The opera 

       
fodel Se 

    
    

  

l vy Coun yased on the 

yperation of the Council 

New York. It necessary [0 

the delegates to search thei 

   

   
ountries very thoroughly, because 

hey are expected to 1 resent the 

ideas of that country and not ne- 

arily the U.S 

1e purpose of the Model Secur- 

ty Council is to give students a 

chance to learn about the workings 

¢ the United Nations and a better 

tanding of foreign affairs 

Some of the problems that the 

delegates will discuss are the ad- 

mission of new members (and po 

ibly, the expulsion of Red China 

and the re-admission ot Nationalist 

China): the peaceful settlement of 

the Vietnam War; the settlement 

yf the Arab-Israeli dispute and the 

question of Rhodesia’s present po- 

sition on independence. 
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Class Rings 
UU Lobby 

November 20-21 
Exact Change 

Please 

  

[he first two hours of the pro- 

est, which began at 11:00 a.m 

were fairly uneventful. The pt yple 

behind the table handed ¢ 

erial and discussed the 

entin t with interested 

Several faculty member 

yproval of their effort 

    

    
At one o'clock however he f 

miliar wall-sitters arrived and dis- 

ussion group mushroomed into a 

mob. Mr. Cleveland Bradner was 

yn hand for awhile to counter the 

-emarks from the mob. He suffered 

quite a bit of unprintable verbal 

buse from the front line. Both he 

ind later the protestors, attempted 

fo arrange a panel discussion or & 

debate, but were cut off in mid- 

entence each time by shouts trom 

the crowd, declaring that ‘‘this 

in’t a discussion, this is war, Bud- 

  

   

  

The protestors commented, 

When the ‘mob’ finally arrived, 

e found it useless to continue dis- 

sion, Not only were they belli- 

erent and rude, their objections 

) our beliefs were irrational. Among 

statements they made which 

not too vulgar to repeat 

heir ecusations that we 

Communists’ and ‘Traitors.’ "’ 

Random comments from 

wad ed from pro- 

ring the war. You have Ameri- 

blood on your hands. You're 

  

  

were 

    

  

      
  

  

   

  

urderer,”’ to- ‘Better dead thar 

Red,” to ‘“‘Let’s throw em int 

Wright Fountain.”’ 

Campus Officials were n 

before the mob gathered to 

ure that 10 violence occur 

campus policeman monitore 

ituati during its later 

One person reported to the 

CAROLINIAN that the policeman 
     

      

        
    

  

  

alledgedls aid of the neident, 

Such a silly mess long- 

haired beatniks deserve hatever 

they get.’’ In an attempt to verify 

this, the policeman was questioned 

Ile replied, “I said nothing that 

was newsworthy. I had no reason 

» interfere with m them. I 

is re to protect sides.”” 

Noting that many he frint- 

line anti-protestors Vv ithletes, 

he EAST CAROLINIAN contacted 

Coach Stasavich for a statement. 

He said I would be amazed if 

iny football player would be op- 

war in Vietnam be- 

    
  

  

posed 

“ause the are Americans and 

Americans are in the war. I would 

ant them to be good 

of the unplea com- 

  

ments threats from the mob, 

the anti-war protestors remarked, 

‘we believe that, on the whole, the 

ttempt to voice our opinions re- 
uccess.”” 

    
  

    

irding the war was a 

Due to the recent defection 
of a majority of the East Care- 

linian editors and reporters, 

this will be the last issue for 

  

Pall, 1967. The defectors, whem 

we later learned were hired 

conspirators, left the — office 

with all valuables including our 

massive teletype machines and 

Idior-in-Cheief as hostage. 

However, a few trusty pure 

bloods have remained and will 

continue the endless | struggle 

for one decent news story next 

quarter. As for our Editor-in- 

Chief, the ransom was much 

too expensive, and he will have 

to fend for himself. 

Campus beauties gathered at the home of President Jenkins to com- 

pete for the 1968 BUCCANEER Queen. See article on page 6.  



  

        

pportuni level for the people of Nort] 

  

Carolina, and to } 

f this a love catalogue, 1966-67). 

  

Instead, we've turned to the pledge of “a proper atmos 
phere for the inteleetual development of qualified students” 

re catalogue 

  

that it is not an ttmosphere conducive to intellectual develop- 
h coddles 

  

i twenty-one year old student. Since we 
no loneen an “one     on dedicated to the replacement 

ot Mommy and 1 ly,” how long must we wait before the 
re-evaluated ? 

whole set of regulations are 

is a 

  

to really necess: t have a rule in The Key which 
reads, ‘‘Women students may go to town in groups of two or 
rar > provided they sign out on special permission cards”? 

Would a “university” give two demerits to a woman stu- 
gent caught “walkine or riding off campus after 7:00 p.m. 

  

with women students without signing out”? Would a “univer- 
sity” |     infringements by women students to re- 

  

ceive four demeri s, “Visiting after 7:0u p.m. in town without 
signing out”? 

When will the university devote 
ward destroying th 
containing us sweet 

more of its energies to- 
“regional” stigma, and less of its time in 
young things herein? —PGB 

In Pursuit Of Knowledge . 
The exploring student willing to devote a lot, or even 
of his leisure time in the pursuit of knowledge, inside 

xtbooks, is an appealing image. An effective 
cultivete this aspect of the student and en- 

side of his major field, 

part, 
and outside of 

    

   
} university woul 

courage interests     

  

One system ch attempts to encourage just that is be- 
ing debated arow nd the nation. The idea of -ass-Fail has “caught on” at East Carolina too, 

   

The concept revoives xvound the principle that it’s not al- ways the abe erade that one makes in & course that counts. ‘ather, it is the interest generated in the area and the appli- sability of the knowledge to one’s general education, Courses offered under this system only receive a grade of pass or fail. 
Variations of 

  

   

this theme are being tried in progressive academic communities around the country. Some schools offer one course outside the major field: others require nothing more than that the pass-fail courses all be outside the major. Yet in other communities, thi Self-Study Programs and the Experimentai Colleves are the only means of taking a course under this system. More variations are being implemented 
     

  

sryday in the pursuit of an invigorating and stimulating emic program 

Unofficial de   continues on our campus. It would be orthwhile for interacted people to speak up. Only an involy- ed student body will be able te use its power to give our aca- demic program a neeJed shot 
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I hope I am not the student 

  

    
nn this campus who is ¢ 

campus cadet corps for show- 
ng us, through their splendic 
hocking ‘AFROTC Week” how 
vould be to live in a military state 
ECU was a litle Red-Square-on- 

May-Day last week, complete with 
uniforms, weapons, and such illogi- 
cal slogans as Aerospace Power for 
Peace ee 

The AFROTC is to be 

1ended for it 
realistic 
power.’ 

bvious 

ateful to     

          

com- 
frighter 

display of ae 
Unfortunately, due to an 
lack of mental ability, I 

unable to find any displays of 
peace 

and 
ospace 

  

   

Franceine Perry 

Lousy Spirit 
Editor: 

Saturday night the student body 
displayed the poorest excuse for 
team support and spirit I have 
ver seen at football game. 
With twenty--two minutes left in 

the ball game, students filed from 
the stands as though the game 
were over. Our team is one of the 
linest in the state and we should 
be proud to have them represent 

Dear 

    

    
    

    

eunuch 

When I first entered the 

Psychology and Sociology, I wa 
impressed by the 

related literature 

abundance of sex- 
Upon analysis 

    

     

    

   

however, I discovered that the rea- 
mn Was not that e fields of Psy- 

chology and S¢ xy are full of 
sexual pe her it is be- 
cause the sex ve is the only 
basic drive” can be com- 

thwar thx      

    

        

    

     

    pletely ut leaving    

  

nised 

aurit 

n to 

hy hed 

Key used 
volunteering con tious objector 
ind partially de 

for a period of 
hey looked 

concentrat The 
od depriva- 

il behavior. 

and an 
inv topic ny pl 

  

uled t 
ion brines on 

study re 

  

1 preoccunation 
inability to con 
fo. period 1e. Maslow 
was completely supported by the 
Kev study. It is seen that an un- 
fulfillment of lower order needs will 
block the fulfillment 
needs. 

I feel that the college students is 
in a state of sexual frust and 

  

long 

  of higher order 

   tion En ae one rr neni nasi ea 
University Needs Quality 

The fall issue of East Carolina’s 
uterary magazine, the Rebel, pre- 
ented a powerful photo essay on 

poverty in the Greenville area. The 
lrunken man passed out on a dirty 
front porch ond a sleeping old man 
reclining in a littered back yard— 
both perhaps trying to forget for the 
moment; a smiling young Negro 
child—smiling perhaps because he 
doesn’t yet know the difference be- 
tween black and white, the contrast 
between his world and the one 
across the tracks: children pay- 
ing on a porch, a man idling on the 
teps, men loitering around the 

railroad tracks, and a barefoot wo- 
man reclining against a stoop—per- 
haps because there just isn’t any- 
thing else for them to do—all of 
these candid shots accurately rep- 
resent the plight of the Southern 
Negro. 

The cover of the Rebel presents 
+ striking study in contrast. On the 
lef-hand side of the cover is a girl 
who appears to represent the typi- 
cal college co-ed meticulously at- 
tired in her Villager outfit. On the 
right-hand side of the cover is con- 
trasted a tacikly dressed Negro wo- 
man against a wooden house. 

It is hard to imagine, in the 
midst of our affluent society and 
right outside our cloistered halls 
of ivy, that poverty, illiteracy, and 
disease exist. For most of us who 
have never experienced it, poverty 
is something about which we never 
stop to think until a rude awaken- 
ing, such as the Rebel’s photo es- 
say, is pushed in our faces, 

In the midst of this area’s pover- 
ty there stands a new regional uni- 
versity. A look at ECU’s statistics 

e and numbers is very im- 
pressive. However, shouldn’t a uni- 
versity represent quality as well as 
quantitv? Shouldn’t the purpose of 
a regional university be that of 
serving, instructing. and enriching 
in the region around it? 

Of course, a new university has 
to have time to get itself oriented, 
to ‘get on its feet.’’ It is time, 

QUALITY 

ting quanti 
i me that cours 

th 

   

  

to emphasiz 

f constantly 

  

    
    

  

to 

  

By Marcy Jordan 
who need and c: t afford to pay 
for then time to send faculty 
members into the slums and farms to instruct people in practical 
methods of earning a living sani- 
tation, and disease and birth con- 
trol. It is time that more programs 
such as the Tutorial Society of East 
Carolina, which tutors 

v person-to-person basis, be es- 
tablished. And an institution — of 
higher learning does not have to 
have the name “university” in or- der to serve the community. 

The fall issue of the Rebel has 
pointed the finger at the first place 
to start 
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The editorial views expressed 
on thls page do not necessarily 
represent those of East Caro- 

College but are represen- 
tative only of the student wri- 
ter, 

take me 

    

    

   

convince any 
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We welcome letters to the editor but do not print any let- ter unless it is signed by the 
Individual who submits it. Let- 
ters should be k ‘pt as short as 
possible and are subject to pub- lication only at the editorial 
Staff's approval. 
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mele has suggested that since 

looks like two horseshoe 

p” Horseshoe House’’ might 

od name for the UNI- 

ITY Union, But when you 

bre te it for convenience—you 

HH’, which is just as bad 

  

     

    

ition, all flagrant traffic vio- 

lat fines for traffic tickets are 

I from $2.00 to $29.95 
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this will be my last column 

juarter, I feel inclined to 

ind attempt to find some 

nents for the development 

le university atmosphere 

o much work to be a 

ool hed that it makes the pa 
f veeks appear as nothing 

a minute step towards 

    

One naturally thinks of the re- 

f the women’s dress code as 

hievement. However, that 

ame about only when it went 
through bureaucratic channels, and 

after two of the noble administra- 

  

   

    
Hee hi felt the need to flaunt 

th rity in front of a 

: tudent who simply wan 

oe ¢ e the decadent stati 

I tanned demonstration 1s 

wards freedom of expres 

S ' one can only anticipate the 

Pp f the administraiton 

hey have begun to realize 

ents are not mere 

vho crowd classroom 
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most importance. 

nd professors should be 

  

k of that in which 

Also, any professor 

student a letter grade 

ing an opinion dif- 

his should be re- 
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movea 
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Alon vith this freedom, there 

to be a definition of liberty. 

pest defnitions is that 

anything he wants as 

cn’t infringe on some- 

needs 

One of the 

one can do 

long as it doe : 

else’s freedom. 
; 

The causes expounded this quar- 

er have left one very important 

¢ completely out. We Mave a 

Negro problem on this campus 

regardle the denials, the Ne- 

ECU are not treat- 

Diserl tion is 

t some 

ne 

  

Regardle ol 
ro student 

    
simply 

nts or open 

ypus 
students 
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ity ol me sort of small-time 

ntry club 

But a student quickly learns 

5 at 

  

when he enrolls for cour 

he is suddenly 

ntain conduct which 
     

  

ected, ‘‘to r 

ill be a credit to the college a 

ill time on campus, in Green- 

ville, and on out-of-town trips.”’ It 

yntinues: that ‘‘the  colle¢ 

the right to suspend or expel 

ny time a student whose con- 

iuct is deemed imy yer or preju- 

licial to the interests of the col 

lege community.” 

    

As long as a student 

n without authorization to 

1e name of the unive ty 

recognized ors       ict off campu 

To work in the 

  

must be free to move 

  

cessity and his will dictate 

> reaches that point whereby 

he *-inges upon the freedom of 

ers. Quite clearly, state law, 

naintenance rules, academic regu- 
lations, and the student honor code 

not to cheat, lie, or steal) provide 

the necessary guidelines to protect 

rights of each dividual stu 

in the university 

    

      

    

} necessary binding force fo1 

ll rules are the students’ mutual 
trust and self-respect. And so THE 

KEY supports that, ‘‘its strength is 

based upon the assumption that in- 

tegrity is nurtured in all people 

with a common purpose and mu- 

tual respect for the truth.’ And 

so it should end. 

However, THE KEY persists in 

defining that which is ‘“‘true.”’ And 

it does do through a collection of 

vague principles and rules that fla- 

rantly infringe upon the students 

own personal rights to be treated 

is an equal with other citizens of 

the State. 

ering and working with 

rsity some sort of hand- 

1eeded. It must clearly de- 

fine the purpose of the university 

must outline those laws which 

re necessary for the good opera- 

tion of the school. In order for 

those laws to be functional, they 

must be stated in definite, precise 

and unambiguous language. If the 

chool does not recognize all of its 

students as equals it must clearly 

tate so 

And finally, it must define that 

which is supreme student law. Even 

THE KEY, although defined as a 

tudent publication, is subject to 

final revision by the administra- 

fion 

THE KEY could welt serve the 

tudents as a meaningful guide 

to operate within the university 

however, as it exists now it ha 

acrificed clarity, legality, and use 

ess to an adminis 
king history of impotent 

lent governments, and public opin- 

ion of the State of North Caroliné 

which can be described as no more 

than dull headed 
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rasant Review 
By Linda Dyer 

on campus f9 stop using the shallow 

excuse that “I was raised this 

way.”’ If that’s all that can be 

said by college people then they 

hould not be in college. 

The students who oppose the wat 

in Viet-Nam have failed this quar- 

(er. There has not been a signiti- 

cant show of dissent. We, as a 

group, need to work together in 

order to bring our ideas to the 

students. Signs of militarism cov- 

ered this campus last week, and 

there was not one display of oppo- 

sition 
These issues cannot be solved im- 

mediately, but people can make a 

conscious effort. Before departing 

next for the week of hell which 

exams bring, let me say that the 

students here are going to have to 

make a decision: they can sit back 

in apathy and let others do the 

for their freedoms, or they 

the it for freedoms—it 

\ e to fight then let them 

sast be dedicated. Sometimes 

1as to sacrifice for ideals, but 
s are worth it! 

work 
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The Ever Constant Leo 
From the CHAPEL HILL WEEKLY 

So many things in this world change, without warning 

and often out ef hand, that it comes as something of a com- 

fort to know tht Leo Jenkins 1s still the same old Leo Jenkins. 

Those who might have feared that Hast Carolina’s pre- 

eminent gut-fighter woula mellow with regional university 

tatus and perhaps even adopt the role of august and serene 

educator can relax. Dr. Jenkins is still in there rousing with 

» higher educetioa philosophy that is uniquely his own. 

The East Carolina president’s latest White Paper on 

education added ap to semething like this: the nation’s do- 

mestic problems, will not be solved at council tables, but on 

football fields and basketball courts. 

As Dr. Jenkins put it to a Raleigh sports club the other 

day, “We are faced with 2 choice between giving into 

beatniks and other minority groups that would like to con- 

stantly cause trouble or answer with we l-supported, vigorous 

athletic programs, 

You have to rdmit that his idea of neutralizing trouble- 

suakers is different. Whea the peaceniks march, you counter 

with a splendid won-lost record instead of the National Guard. 

And when the ghettc erupts, you answer by going out and 

winning one for the Gipper. As a sort of after-thought, Dr. 

Jenkins also threw in art and orchestra as effective counter- 

mensures, If this diabolical strategy accomplished nothing 

else, it would sorely confuse the likes of Rap Brown and 

Sipkeley Carmichael. 

Applying his educational philosophy to sports, Dr. Jenk- 

ins concluded that it is net how you play the game but whether 

vou win or lose 

“The name of the game is winning and profit,” 

‘and we have tu instill this philosophy into our your 

In all honesty. no one can say that East Carolina 

sped short of frying te win at any cost 

Unless vou choose to dismiss Leo Jenkins with a tolerant 

ngerous thing to do, you have to wonder 

  

  

  

  

he said, 

people.” 
has evei 

  

    

  

chuckle, alw a 

ther the Cons 

  

    
whe olidated University is hopelessly out of step. 

A few years ago, in a listing of legislative priorities, UNC 

President William Friday announced something like, ‘First 
” 

the professor, then the book ... 
Nobody ever went 10 and 0 or put down a hippie with 

that sort of attitude. 
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AD ent 
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Serendipity Singers Perform 

In New Style O) Happine :$ 
   by BEV JONES 

     
    

  

   

  

penter’s Medley’’ (‘If I Were 
Carpenter,’’ ‘‘Tilusive  Butterfly,’’ 
Who Am I?"’) and the ‘‘Serendip- 

ity Medley’’ (Monday, Monday,’ 
The Shadow of Your Smile,”’ 
What Now My Love?’’) further 

varied the program. The Serenedip- 
i Singers’ biggest hits, ‘‘Don’t 
Let The Rain Come Down” and 
‘Beans In Your Ears,"’ climaxed 

  

  

benz formed a combo The 

  

    
     

I evening, E Caro later went to New York where + 
; were ente ned in idded new members and pert 

Vri Auditorium by the viva for several months at the 1 ie 
: s and exuberant Serendipity End in Greenwich Villag¢ 

Pheit st and love for then the eight Serendipity 
manifest in their have risen to popularity ¢} 
ongs and humor it United States and 
ptivated the col When asked why they 

their group the Serendipity 
i Bob Young replied that t} 

Pe serendipity,’’ which is det 4 
: ins unexpected __ ple¢ , dis. 

iin covery,’’ had special meanings ¢,. uch boa tee them their college day: ao Wagoner’s Lad; ee Ey a eee 
nd the b And I Love Her, an cava tag) Bh § alll th 
nd ‘‘Bells of Rhymney’’ ‘‘Down eainicrale ai sae 

Where Those Chilly Winds Don't aibsnte eerie ed 
Blow,” written by John Stuart of ine inate mie ep tel hae n- 
the Kingston ‘Tiro, added a folk fae “iniowanens aa Me aes fc 

eX { Chamber Symphony of Philadelphia last lant to the progarm. The ogee to their “electronic sound nes 
ented in such a Way as to pix 

music a different feel,’’ yo ally 
and instrumentally. Most. of their songs come from within the ey up N "olmes, Mike Broysky 
Pegey Farrow are the song 
ers. Peggy, who also. write 
other groups, wrote “Beg 

  

sung by the Four Season's und 
  

Mrankie V Dera Se yale ‘ the concert ie Ss “IT Make A Foo} By) 
The Serendipity Singers had their Pee : : beginnings in Delta Tau De'ta fra- Tne Serendipity Singers had fay- Fe vably impressions of ECU : 

fernity at the University of Colo- 

  

  

though they got a parking ticket 
  

  

rado four years ago when Mike : 2 
A 

Friday afternoon. They described aed our light and sound men as ‘the 9 best in the country” and the BC 4 vit 

'The Fabulous Tams 

  

student as a very recentive 
enthusiastic audience who se 
ed to understand what the Si: 
had to say 

    

  

  

      

  

   

   

    

College audiences are first pr ence for the Serendipity sit ee Student groups give their s ing the probier momentum and excitement whic the community adds to their joy of perfroming Al- Hul penal though 95 per cent of their per- pot) 

om Oo 

formances are for college. t featured Singers also do television shows 
y and international tours. They have G just returned from a singing tour Gi of Australia and New Zealand. wi When asked _ his Opinion on the via hippie movement in colleges, M P | REGISTRATION DAY Terry Tumer [above] of San Jose, 

Calif., working in a castle 

  

Brovsky replied that the ori il 
hippie Philosophy is basically good 
and is being implanted in many of the nation’s students, Their atti- 
tudes today, compared with tt   
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-mainde 
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leir life, death, lov * 5) | 7 0 S in urope ideas three years ago, he believes ks about ¢ 

36 

are different, and their sex attitudes and 

Bal 
5 : are freer and more mature. Mike abou Us —American Student In- u - 

Je 

eels! ake is per eeernied it further Stated that the people who I over ce 
¥ 

10th year of successful operation  “CCePt this philosophy today will c oe 

z 

placing students in jobs and arrang- be the better citizens of tomor hich ti 
+ 

ing tours. Any student may now Each of the Serendipity Singe: Ose 
x 

choose from thousands of jobs such has his own ideas for the future t hich t 
+ 

as resort, office, sales, factory, hos- ind they °' hone to rontinue as a Reyn 
+ 

pital, etc. in 15 countries with wages sroup. Tmmediate plans include 
; 

up to $400 a month. ASIS maintains television appearances on “The To- M anted 

5 

placement ae terpughout panepe night Show’ and the ‘Ed Sullivan them insuring you of on the spot help at Show.”’ “Love Is ale ind,”’ I hem mr 

ARR UU OCU UUUUU LULU La Lohahanchchenyn ey Actineachenantnenenen arama) all anne For a booklet ite itary all their latest pier we 4 arour jobs with application forms and dis- all new and original songs, is to be f er ever count SS ane $2 (job anplk kee released in January, : pus overseas handling & airmail reply) to The . pa ; oo air or Dept. O, yeeprians Student inca t Jed ee a iE ntc ' 
aan eee ‘ t ; y, and extremely ito. the 

Shop Mon., 
ae bara 22 Ave. big ees ae happy group. When asked why they $4-page parer ae Aaa Grand Duchy of were so happy both onstage and 25 ph 

Thurs., Fri 
backstage, Bob Young replied, ‘‘We is, In 

8., 6 
love our work.” 

30 pe eae ee eee ay 
t of the Nights 
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till 9 p. m, 
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This is for You! 

“THE BODY SHIRT” 

just 4.00 
Stand fast 

in Bass Weejuns! 

  

Ride it out... wait for Bass Weejuns® moccasins 
* Permanent Press 

at your nearby college store or shoe shop. 
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The old 

29th Issue OF “RebeP os 

EC 

of East Carol 

1 > The Rebel, sinc: 

zine was first established 

s distributed Novembe1 

Kxeites 
By M. BIJUS 

  

    

first 1 € I¢ 

rviev one with Ovid \ 

ree author 

to the m 1e, about 

ok The Devil's Half; 

1 D. D. Garret promi 

ro in Greenville « -ern- 

    

      

      

ir e probiems of the Negro i 

the nmunity; and another with 

Hul semi-hippie, Guru 

y yf the unknown 

4 featured in the magazine 1 

t ay on slu in the      

  

Greenville area, poetry by Charle 

24-year-old freshm« 

  

Griff a 

wi ; just returned from India 

1 United States Army and tl 

Peace Corps, and a review of W 

li Stvron’s new book, The Co1 

fessions of Nat Turner. 

The remainder of the book is fill 

h poetry about heaven, hell 

eath, love, and hate, review 

ibout drug addiction, hom     

     

and mental illne 

tory about mercy-killing 

I ver contrasts a young East 

   Nellie Lee 

  

ch the editors 

Reynolds explain in their 

o Wake everyo 

food for thought, to 

1 more sensitive about 

around us and what they 

er every day as they walk 

ampus, every day as they 

own secure places and 

the world.” 

ge magazine contains 4 

photographs and 19 il- 

is making up approxi~- 

30 per cent of the total 

f the book. Most of the 

and photographs g0 with 

tten material of the maga- 

ieparture from last year’s 

featured art ‘‘sec 

    

  

   

which 

the Rebel has been well-received 

) idents. One student, according 

t Stout, co-ordinating editor 

) in charge of the distribu- 

the magazine, came up to 

said, ‘‘I’m from the North,” 

i jicated the cover of the 

vacazine, ‘and this is beautiful.” 

The editors and the other staff 

mbers indicated that they had 

congratulated numerous times 

ssmates and friends, but “not 

yecause one thing in the book 

citing, but everything’? as one 

put it. 
for the next issue of The 

Rebel are already underway, and 

entative distribution date 15 

J ry 5 following Christmas va- 

The deadline for all material 

: » next issue is November 30. 

The editors explained the reason 

‘ ich a tight schedule was due 

© fact that they hoped to pub- 

ne or two extra issues this 

if all goes well and if there 

inds available. 

editors also said that the 

sue would be easier. ‘It took 

hile to get used to working 

magazine. They’re not like 

pers at all,’”’? Miss Lee ex- 

Miss Lee was editor of the 

Past Carolinian last year, and Rey- 

101 was managing editor 

The Rebel staff numbers some 30 

tudents this year. Students holding 

  

   

  

  

    

    By M. BIJUS 

current issue of The Rebel, 

Carolina’s student literary 

azine, is continuing in the 

ame tradition of ‘‘rebellion’’ that 

he fir Rebel published in the 

pring of 1958 originated 

first Rebel, the first 

ry magazine at E Carolina 

edited by William Arnold and 

Bryan Harrison. 

ld and Harrison were 

responsible r all the pre- 

iry work for the 

of the magazine, 

to Ovid Pierce, who dec 

n-residence at E 

157 and ad 
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We hope the 

thought,    
Irvin Pres¢ 

Maurice Joyne nstit 

Steel Trail, Susan Wood, Alice San- 

Mosu, Evelena D« 
    

      1ers, 

    
   

  

    

  

Mike Porter, Jennifer : 

Ly » Anderson, Patience li iss Ethel Pé in 

Margaret Henderson, and ( t president of the ‘col- 

Allen. the spring of 1939. 

—————__ 

‘The Hugger’ 
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Accelerates smoother, 
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‘Rebel’ Searches For Answer 

To Poverty And Ignorance 

       
       

The magazine Pieces O’ Eight, The Rebel rece iw the Al- 

came out in October 1939 under the erican Honor Rating from the 

editorship of Ve m Tyson. It con- iate Press Critical 

tained some ¢ inal short stories Service other colleges 

nd poems b3 ; in addition 1 the ) th vward.”’ 

to cartoons an The maga- That ye the book was publish- 

vas discc in the 1943- 1 ree times under t sditorship 

  

azine 

14 school year. 

In October 1944 several students i 3 

uttempted to revive the magazine ‘The Rebel is rebe 

New advisors for the magazine South. but this rebellion is not only 

Mrs. Mamie E. Jenkins and Dr seer . ” 

Christian, and a new editor, for ne South. It is 

Jacqueline de Lysle, headed the j ¢ ainst those froces i 

project he ich helped to create 

oe 
ielped to sustain the 

ignorance of our reg- 

  

     first issue 

t th 
against the 

    

letter to the new staff in 

December 1944 President Howard 

McGinnis suggested that the 

ors point out ways “in which 

t can be made in the 

He was primarily dis- 

  

received the Al- 
yy Rating again to 

editorship of J. Al- 

  

     
      

    

    

  

  

   

        

   

    

       

      

azine. 
A 

i ied with the borrowed humor Ml 

he previous magazines had con € i etc) by EC stu 

uned, one ‘vulgar’? poem, and ¢ } fiction, and 

he ct that the magazine did not i ( J nd book ews 

yntain enough original material I editorial, Willis sug 

fhe magazine folded ain be me f © books 

vuse of lack of funds. 1 Agne The Southerner h way! 

Barrett, secretary to sident t iit t possibili- 

Jenkins, says that the feeling was f his pk no long 

t time that the magazine wa ffe ‘f riginal 

rth the time and money that H liate Uurnical 

being put into it. 
problem 

t xe wledge. It 

    

rece 1958, 29 issues of The Rebel 

been produced by students at 

t Carolina. The first issue of the 

magazine met with such success in 

958 that four issues were planned 

y the 1958-59 school term. The 

ext year, under the editorship of 

Dan Williams, the book size was 

panded to its present format, an 

3). inches by 1114 inches 40-page 

booklet. 

Down through the years the mag- Several issues of THE REBEL, 

ne maintained its theme of re- Fast Co. otina University’s Sta- 

pellion and came to enjoy a kind dent Literary Magazine, have 

of success that not many other pages missing due to the fault 

college magazines in the state, or, of the printer. Anyone with a 

for that mater, in the South, have defective issue may return the 

enjoyed. issue to THE REBEL office, 300 
Sam Ragan, executive editor of Old Austin Building, and pick 

he Raleigh News and Observer, up a good copy. 

congratulated the 1961-62 Staff Of Se ne emcee nena 

  

we here, 

whither are 
    

      
  

present Gay 

   “for 

the South.”’ 

      

  

Camaro SS C€ 

hugs the road tighter, 

rides quieter than ever before. 
@ An automatic buzzer 

that reminds you to 

‘ tak k ith 
@ Unitized all-welded mtg yee 

Body by Fisher. 

@ Power team choices up 

to a 396-cubic-inch V8. 

@ Self-adjusting Safety- 

Master brakes with 

dual cylinders. 

All these Chevrolet 

quality features, too: 

@ Proved safety features 

like the GM-developed 

energy-absorbing 

steering column and 

many new ones that 

include armrest- 

shielded door handles. 

. GM 
PonevnouEy| Be smart! Be sure! Buy now at your Chevrolet dealer’s. 

| The lowest priced 1968 Chevrolets are (models not shown): Corvair 500 Sport Coupe 
are priced for greater valve 

  

All Chevrole 

$2,220.00; Chevy II Nova Coupe $2,1 

or Seda 
and handling charge 

  

Biscayne 
n $2,558.00; Corvette Convertible $4,320.00. 

Transportation charges, accessories, optioncl 

  

199.00; Camaro Sport Coupe $2,565.00; Chevelle 300 Coupe $2,318.00; Chevrolet 

Manufacturer's suggested retail prices including Federal Excise Tox, 

equipment, state and locc! toxes additional 

&  
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_CONita Barbee Reigns 
BEST FOOD IN TOWN LN] a ar. IE e : elel : 2 

-- Plus -- 

sects et _% Jue voces ease wet ~As 68 Buccaneer Queen 
Budget 

a (e Y Meaks i = : yay iph: 2, € 

Poco seated By H. NORDEA TON Pe fon Ben ot : 
é 

  

     
Oyster Bar : Miss Nita Barbee was selected ¢ rirls. The 

Your Favorite Beverages At a a i Je; a 

Reasonable Prices 1968 Bucc Queen at a tea yn beauty 
teasonz ‘ 

reas ) Mi 20 nk field ) 
One Visit Makes A Regular D d Mr Leo Jenkit nes os ne 

emi-fina t 

Customer At 1 Monday atternoon . 

FORNES’ RESTAURANT & These girls were then 

OYSTER BAR : ees ‘ by the judges, so t 
E. 10th Street Extension be judged 

Ten girls 

5 finalist 

Robertson, I 

son, and Pa 
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A OR FOE AR a RAE ap OO     Miss Sherry | 

  

eae 1 ay t econd aeet Sherry Robertson, runners-up 10 the Buccaneer Gyeey 

S T A T E 
See es ne l t r late the new Queen Nita Barbee 

runner up to the queel ’ cite 

The gues ré 
THEATRE 

  

oor by the se 

BUCCANEER 
1ostesses         
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t iolizaheth Taylor and 

| Richard Burton 
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“THE TAMING:    
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HREW” : 3 * 
} 

* Z 
: : a 8 = NOW PLAYING } 

i : 3 
~ , sh 

; 

t Late Show * 
i 

; x 4 
Niet NG ee 3 

* Friday Nite * 
' 

he = © 3-HOUR SHIRT SERVICE ; 

Bs Starts 11:30 = @ 1-HOUR CLEANING 
* * 

: Hour Glass Cl + ‘BLOOD : ‘our Glass Cleaners 
z F r Sy DRIVE-IN CURB SERVICE : 

: a aM ft, of 14th and Charies St. Corner Across From Hardee's ‘ rs ee ge 3 
sSuccuneer ue ontestants (hored a he } . reside Te $ 

* * Complete Laundry and Dry Cleaning Service ; i ' the home of President “ i 

FOI IO I AISI IID IDA IID IAAI AD I Jenkins Monday for the annual tea hich the current queen is se- : 

fecuea 
5 

: : ate Zz een 4 
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CALLING 
Teo Invite You To Visit Our 

COMPLETELY REMODELED STORE      
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m the p of new marque to the pile of our plush new carpet, we have remodele: 

store. We have even changed our basic concept and now have a complete ney 

( stock of fashions Exclusively for Ladies. Come in and browse through our varied 

selection of this Winter's Latest Fashion Creations. 

  

Featuring Styles By 

John Meyer of Norwich Bass 

McMullen Frank Cardone 

Weather Cock Etienne Aigner 

Naman Robert Zentall 

Sporting Tailor Howard Wolf 

Authentic Hickok 

202 East Fifth Street   
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Ladies WINDOW PANE HOSE $1.49 

Come in Black, Navy, Light Blue, Green, Copper, 

  

  

   

   

      

EXAM SCHEDULE 

   

   

      

nd eben Te pe d schedule. All exami- 

Fe cin z sated) leld during the last 

pe held according to the following 

Spanish, and German 1&2 Thurs., No. 16, 5:00-7:00 p.m 

BAY Sat., Nov, 13, 9-12 a.m. 

3 oar 
Sat.. Nov. 18, 9-12 a.m. 

é ‘ 255 Sat.. Nov. 18, 2-5 
2 

» 2-5 p.m. 

4 er eXamii held on FRI., NOV. 17, MON ae 

: NOV. 21, \ ee 17, MON., NOV. 20, 

4 
4 Classes 

3 arly Meet d Time of wxan 

a 17 
. ) 17 

( 8-10, Wed., Nov. 22 
1-3, Wed 22 
8-10, Mon Vy. 20 

0 3-5, Mon., Nev. 20 

i 8-10, Tues., Nov. 21 
1, Tuesday, Nov. 21 

10 Tuesday, Nov. 21 

4 Swimming Proficiency Test—2-4 Fri.. Nov. 17 and Mon., Nov. 20 

‘ Evening and Saturcay Classes 

© \tonday Night Nov. 20 
iesday Night Nov. 21 

: vednesday Night Nov. 15 

a hursday Night Nov. 16 

*yiday Night Nov. 17 
‘urday Morning Nov. 18 

The MRC’s first ‘‘Grasser,’’ held 

+ Thursday evening on the Mall 

with great success 

The Grasser began at 7:00 im- 

iiately following a pep rally on 

Mall. Free hot chocolate, cof- 

ind donehnuts were furnished 

the large turn-out of students 

Entertainment was provided by a 

k-soul group ‘‘Through the 

ine Glass’? composed of ECU 

ients. The group’s repertoire 

ed from soul (‘Midnight 

* “Mustang Sally,’’ ‘‘May I,” 

‘My Girl’) to rock (‘Too 

ny Fish In The Sea,”’ ‘‘Good 

i yin’,’’ and ‘The Letter’’) to folk- 

4 k (Laugh, Laugh,’’ ‘Tobacco 

: and ‘‘Groovin’’) 

pecial surprise came when 

4 ther student group ‘‘The Wreck 

4 the Ol 97," which had been in 

; audience, came on-stage to per- 

+ 4 
) 

          

Students Express Approval 

Of MRC’s First ‘Grasser’ 

  

lous,’ teally good,”’ ‘‘Lots of fun,’’ 
Fine idea, ‘Good stuff,’’ ““Scrump- 

tiou Some of the more detailed 
together,’ “A free, meaning- 

learning experience between peo- 

Relieves tensions,”’ The 

qi t,’’ “It has possibili- 
hot chocolate,’’ and 

Grassers are great!” 
tions for improvement in- 

“I wish people would sit 

nd feel the grass,’”’ “We need 

ought to have danc- 
ing on the lawn,’”’ More mixers for 
dorm stude are needed,”’ ‘“‘They 

ought to be held in the late after- 

noon,’’ ‘Should have better distri- 

bution of refreshments,’’ ‘‘In the 

Winter?” “What we need is some 

grass," and ‘Oughta have more of 

em, | 

clos 

      

  

  

  

    

; I “The Wreck’’ consists of ) TT 

4 n Hildebrandt, lead singer and PI PLAZA 

4 utarist: Bobby Paul on bass DAIRY BAR 

4 ir; John Tuttle, drummer; Tom 

§ teele on the organ; and Steve 25 Delicious Flavors 

illins, rhythm guitarist, who was 

é sent. Their renditions of ‘‘Little of Ice Cream 

5 ted Book,’’ ‘‘A Day in the Life,’”’ 

i “Baby, Let Me Bang Your Box’ Try a Delicious Banana Split 

4 rew enthusiastic responses from 

1e audience. o1 Sundae 

A Student opinion on the idea ol 

| rassers was unanimously favorable 264 By Pass, Greenville 

) Typical comments included “Cool, 

’ Nice,” Great,” “Terrific,” “Fabu- eee ence n ere 

i— 
4 

: M e e 

4 1 0 artin 

Hy 1 our lmaaYrimizing 

  

111 E. 10th Street 

1 Hour Dry Cleaning 

3 Hour Shirt Service 

nen 
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a     FREE PARKING 
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Gold, Purple, Bone, and White. 

Also We Have Ladies FISH NET HOSE 

In All Colors 

: 
+ 
* 

FREE CUSTOMER PARKING 
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      PPING CENTER 
CH AWD adt 

PPPeeere eto lll SS oe Se Ses) 
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New Proecedtutes For Winter Quarter 

SGA Tackles Drop-Add Problem | 

                

  

    

   

   

   

    

  

  

  

By JIM HANDLON ‘ produc congestion and confusion 

At the beginning of every qua! presented Eo ¢ checking out, the 

ter the need for dropping and add- 2 COMPLETED DROP-ADD “umber check-out desks is be- 

ing courses for many students i FORM. It must cont the stu- ’ creast two to six. No 

unavoidable. One of the largest ent department ¢ he yn owed to leave the room 

problems and a source of con- ourst cropping 1 cards being dropped or added 

tinuous criticism arise from th d ist be signed by bot ad- t through a check-out 

drop-add program. The SGA in be iser and department 

half of the Unive y administ : i 
tion has been researching this prob 3. If anyone is dropping a course The SGA has been working dili- 

lem, and certain improvements and CARD m the course has to ently on this problem and is open 

new procedures have been inacted nted. These cards may be ) all ideas and people who want bo 
For the first time this quarte! x6 from the profe or who help solve lis ‘necessary evil.’ 

the number of lines for picking up that particular section y interested person should con- 

courses in Grop-add will be increas meets ct Committee Chairman on Drop- 

ed from seven to eighteen. Eact Thes uirement are being Add nd Pre-Registration, Jim 

line will represent one department ictly enforced by the adm Handlon. at 304-B Belk or 752-5662 

    

re: 7.00 PM: or Barry Blick, Sec- 
and all courses within that depart- ion, and students are urged to ] 

ment will be obtained at the desig- te these carefully. etary of Internal Affairs, at 311 

nated point. For example, the course For those who are unable to pick- Wright Annex from 3 to 4 pm 

Business 250 will be obtained under yy the desired course the first weekday afternoons. 

the caption BUSI. time through, replenishment will 

Before a student will be allowed 

to enter the course lines, certain 

requirements are absolutely neces- 
sary. They are as follows: 

1. SCHEDULE, either the pink, 

lefinitely be 

next 

   

     

    

   
ag 

New 
     
   
     

      

itsa 
in Shavi 

day on a first 

e basis. Standing around inside 
waiting for courses to be re-open- 

ed could be fruitless and, morever, 

look for the lime-green can 
©1947, Colgate-Palmolive Company. See “The Flying Nua,” Thursday evenings, 8-8.30 NYT. ABC-TV. 

For Sale: Ladies Beige Car 

Coat, Vinyl leather with quilted 

lining, size 14, brand new. Sales 

Price $16.95. Will sell for $9.95. 

Call Lib. Ex. 368. 

in the morning of the 
come-first 

  

id-Shave Lime... 
hie whole new! kick 

ng! 

LIME, REGULAR 
AND MENTHOL 

   

    



  

  

On College Life-ECU 

  

     
  

   i that most of 
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th an opportunity 

1 developm 

ntellect bru 
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Som 

€ } 

Pace outstanding high school students visiling the campus this weekend eal ' sae cies 

€ wo ca rts, the stude 

found an atmospker’ conducive to their many wide and varying interests , I ‘ ably about E 
extracurricular activi- 

    

  

  

  

‘ 2. 

— your 
bumblebee   

  degree 

  

Dodge Charger R/T 

        
  

  

1 : , [teh ae v\ Send for yours } } 
= 4 | >> F \ today \. 

f | 

©; 
. lt \ \ 

{ bf 
0 e Coronet R/T 

; T py ike the prade, th tandard engines 
q Pack include a 340-cu.-in. V8 for the 

, fy D ; for Charger RT and Coronet R/T, a 

440 Magnum V8. Or for a more accelerated course 
4 you can order the optional 426 Hemi 

y rae , 

5 : : Ahm tignee, ©      
FILL OUT AND MAIL TO 

| Hughes-Hatcher-Suffrin, 1133 Shelby at State 
Detroit, Michigan 48226. Attn.: Mr Gus Anion. Dodge Dart GTSport 

   
     
    

     
   

  

     
ey order (made payable to 

to cover cost of 
each. Available sizes: S, M 

| 
| 
| 
| 

All three member | 

| 
tax for delivery in Michigan.) | 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

the Scat Pack offer distin 
guishing marks at no extra cost. Bold bumblebee 
stripes wrapped around the rear 

aiong the side 
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Or if you prefer to be a little more 
It’ 

t rine ripes      Size 
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St. James Ho: 

EC Concert 

East Cz 
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i. High Sehool Scholars Comment 

Style 
MM hem agreea ma i 

Carolina they had much more con- fe 

V the tudent ttributi ! Tle 

ict taye I 

1 
r rm i ‘ th 7 

1 

: 
n 

Wor Dre ie Rule 

7 i view j ‘ f the rising tuit 
1e¢ e@ Vie ‘ forget the dormit 

ma un 
: 

] ] naea tudent om 
ses should be stimul M d fr m J 

wc They were very edu 

ze what 

classr 
ke 

  

Choir 
-voice ¢ 

Choir presented a concert 

ic S y evening at St 

Methodist Church in Green 

Directed by Dr Char] 

\I the Chi san 

Bling 

  

Margar 

  

   

  

  

  

, and s 

20th cer 
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BiC Fine Point 

Despite 
fiendish torture 
dynamic Bi€ Duo 
writes first time, 

every time! 
Bic’s rugged pair of 

stick pens wins again 
in unending war 

against ball-point 
skip, clog and smear 

Despite horrible 
punishment by mad 

cientists, bre still 
s first time, every write 

time. And no wonder 
pic’s “Dyamite” Ball 

is the hardest metal 
made, enca ina 

solid brass nose cone 
Will not skip, clog 

or smear no matter 

what devilish abuse 
is devised for them 

by sadistic students 

Get the dynamic 

    

  
nic Duo at your 

campus store now 

WATERMAN-BIC PEN CORP 

MILFO' ©, CONN 

    

     
         

      

    

and Gretcnannor 

et Rayr 

    

which consis 
1 three ce 

ye tyles of sacr 
osit included three chor 

lect m Handel’s ‘‘Me 
Ar Glory of The 
F'o1 nto Us a Child Is B 

1 the Hallelujah’’ Ch 

Four omopsitic of the 
t y War era composer 

eral choru ‘ 
itury Ru 
featured 
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Hosts 

*t Choir 

    

Bliiint 

Gretcnannor 
garet Rayr 

hich consist 
Aree 

  

of sacred 

three chor 
idel’s ‘“‘Me 

or Th I 
Child Is B 

  

1 compose? 
several chor    

nd postlude 

> Liturgi 

  

      

edium Point 13¢ @ 

-oint 25¢ 

    

n Against N. CLS (pen AS State Noy, 28 

Jankmen Look To follies 
vi WILLE sas 

ful Season 

    

  

Universi ' H i of the 
{ 4() rd me Mike 

( Tlomberlin (Spider) 

nd an All-American for two 
: I eturnir € will be back t | nd his 

the 100 and 200 yard back- 

Gerber may be the mo: 
wimmer t ECU ant 

    
     

    

Booters End Second Season wroun 

ln Conference Semi-Finals Z is another al- 

former returning in 
he 200 and 400 yard individual 

WM. COLVARD vs medley. Eric Orrell, a consistent 
Garcia univ ; tsman- I trong competitor will be back 

sdadbcoeres saris eatanacng 4 I : kill } 1in to push Layne Jorgensen for 
n it econd ye 

is 50 yard freestyle title. Orrell 

vas also an All-Conference per- 

former as was Ed Mills in the same 

y ¢ ne at event. Bob wikia was on both 

D -final + he \ ung rela teams and _ placed 

quite well. Under the 
Mr. Wellborn the team 

immensely since it 

year ago 

   
    

    
nning streak of three ern D i Hinman’ bal seC( 1a ga! race in the 200 
t N.C. Wesleyan, Fur- D oe ird freestyle. John Sutan, also a 
Wilmington the Buc- -r of the Pirate relay team, 

efeats ir ( 3rd place honors in the 100 

  

m & Mary, St 

the 

yard backstroke behind teammate 

N > Tomberlin. 
) others who won places in the 

nee meet were Doug Mur- 

the 100 yard butterfly, and 
Copeland in the one meter div- 

event. Really, all I have done is 

st to tell you what happened last 

r. Needless to say, if Coach 

nez Says that they are work- 

ing harder, all I can say is ‘‘LOOK 
mn t OUT SOUTHERN CONFERENCE 
we layed RECORDS.”’ 

      

  

   
      played t 

ties in displayi 

good sport 

ial in every athleti 

   

   

  

    

MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIO ward would 

  

road, tt center half- 
a HOME OF THE 3 STEPS TO BEAUTY 

NOW PLAYING 216 E. 5th Street 
Sidney Foitier - Rod Steiger | 

  

in ‘The Heat of The Night” 

starts FRIDAY 

I[GeorGE DEAN I 
| PEPPARD - MARTIN 

ROUGH NiGHT 
IN JERICHO | 

TECHNICOLOR* 

PITT “Theatre 
fee en 

diamonds direct from the cutter, 

wholesale. Special terms for ECU 

use we buy ioose 

Lauiares Jewelers 
414 Evans Street 

2 Students, 

Greenville’s Only Registered Jewelry Firm 

ee Ceorge Lautares ECU ’41 

  

  

  

   
OUR SUITS, 

YOU CAN HAVE THEM. 
\ What does that mean 

hen it comes to vested suits? 
We believe 

iravest. 

nthe right 

help him find it. 

yet started, 

ide suit look 

to measure 

    

  

   

  

1can 

  

   

  

with them. 

Otherwise, 

y to work on 

ible to get the 

fi nished suit to you 

extra fast. 

That's one reason why an 

$85 Worsted-Tex from us is worth 

# much more than $85. 

  

twee Belk-Tyler’s 

WHEN WE'RE FINISHED WITH 

; Downtown Greenville lj 

— ccm eee A RTT 

      

  

  

      

Buteh Colson scores his thirteenth touchdown of the year on a one yard 

plunge. The score gave the Pirate- a short-lived 7-0 lead. 

Wachovia Bank & Trust Co. | 
5 OFFICES IN GREENVILLE 

READY RESERVACCOUNT | 

with Check Guarantee Card i 

1 BBY at (6 | 

  

  

    

    Up, Up... 

Over the 
Calf! 

Burlington Gold Cup ‘Exec’ 
America’s favorite, Gold Cup, has grown up 
over the calf. It’s the hip way to look when you 
go out sporty in a big way. No shin show ever 
— that’s what makes the ‘Exec’ look so great. 

What's more it’s every bit as plush and colorful 
as Gold Cup. It’s even fashioned in the best-liked 
blend of 75% high bulk Orlon acrylic, 25% 
stretch nylon. Get the ‘Exec’ in all your favorite 
colors that last and last through every machine 
washing and drying. One size fits all. 

$200 

’ Q) Steintberh’s 
\'5 CHOP 

SHOP 

  

So
pa
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Sports Lowe Down 

STAMPEDE! 
By John Lowe 
   

    

     

Sou 

All- 
By BOB 

ie for the thirteen graduating 

yrs if they had taken the time 

look. I can just imagine what 

hey would say 

Go Getttum 

The East Carolina cross count 

eam, now number one in the st 

ufter the Southern Conference 

     

  

     

football team 
and almost lost I 

-13 count. Besides lo 
game, Butch Colson was inured 

and missed prac ally all of the 

fourth quarter t him in the 

     

      

  

    

  

        

  

  

          

   
   

    
     

   

  

   

    

   

    

     

  

   

    

  

         
   

    

     

      

    
  

        

  

l tt EAA ag goes 

pier hae fa. ee erown which Wil 1 Mary R Charles 

drive of an h } vill be defending in the lL bring 

2 of ig Pirate defensive Maybe I Jy W&M dGefe ba ; a to East 

The We I te Buffaloes hould rephrase my state by by one point ‘ runnez pecember 7, at 

were billed as a big, fast and ex- vying that Pirate f w th will be out there to take U ai ees Coliseum 

plosive te y lived up to best PAIR of runnit back w! Go gett’um fella he » enterta 

their adv: they drub- | have eve Two Games al hits of 

bed the The Pi- ‘ ve ll travel to Hunt- y ia On IN 

rates but the he week honors in the « it for their final 

But by the fLeave Early and Avoid The Rush The on hi 
: 

Pirates } tandin ts faz re usually the most record. Un- t 

sti nen big, fast Ve Soror! y 

and hit hard. TI ocking ( . ue : 

almost perfect. It have bee ha . crown with a 4-0-1 Pirate Bateh Colson, whe brohe two East Carolina offensive records, breaks 

as the Buffaloes stampeded for Tex at 4-1, have sole possession — onvene 
nearly 400 yards rushing wth econd place. : toose for good yardaye against West Texas. 

Mercury Outstanding mpty 1 The Baby Bucs wl 4 ae otential 1 
Pirate fans probably saw the best That must Chowan this W — aa = ii ae rity Cor 

runn bagk to appear in Green-  h he be aiming fo1 November 30, a 
0 n will take é é ‘ 1° 

litorium 

West Texas Buftaloes Pirates 37-13 eee 
= io n id upperc 

must have pass 
Cc erage and 

) or more 
program 

by Dean Ruth \ 

In Worst Loss For EC Since ’59 

          

    

    

  

    
   

  

   

    

     

   

  

   

   
    
   
   

  

    
   
   
   
   

  

   
    

    

    

     

      

    
  

By BRUCE SUMMERFIELD The rest of the half was a tough up Morris, rushing for 224 AAs Fu’ m, and t 

“Mercury,” wing footed messen- defensive duel until West Texas moved into ‘Second place among th Now the aches of silbo, Sam Treabeard and Panhellenic ne 

ger of the gods in Roman mythol- unleashed Morris again late in the "80 8 sushels: oe c Tom 8 can be sung or played by all Donald man Instead ay 
ogy. He may not be a wingfoot but : at The final West Texas score and “Sy Swann, of f rs and Swann, has, with the assis ] istories 

“Mar, ” second quarter. Morris gained 37 | : : w=" ance ement of Professor Tolkien, set president Eugene ‘‘Mercury’ Morris got the nee Pee ee final score of the game came earls even The Lord of The Rings to music = ee poe } 

message home to the Hast Carolina Of 80 yards on the driye-and’ scot in the fourth quarter. Albie Owens Each s ay be sung individually or taken togethe Greek eee 

Pirates. Morris carried 25 times MIM | 3 eae rigs a second string fullback who gain- 45 a group to form a s le. The arrangement € expenses, 

A GANNS . brough kicked the p.a.t. and the “°° : Ahi ce are for piano or voice and ar symbols are give hoc ocial life 

A oad eglioes! Stal oer. half ‘ended 16 to 7 West Texas. o oh — On ee eee ji see $3.95 ¢ and rust 
Pe a eee i ; 74 yards up the middle for a touch- Bae 

formance leading West Texas State The second half was almost ail et a : Spi Aiea a The nurnonse o 
> down. Fambrough kicked the point . i e ree oe = . 

to a 37 to 13 victory over the Pir- West Texas as the Pirate offense ee and ihe pes aa 3Fr Ee 13 poems ANO SONGS Of middle EaRth to better acqual 

ates. minus Colson, who was injured, yy, nee Die a as il sororit: 
5 ' West Texas 

East Carolina got ot. the score-  ailed to sustain an attack Follow- : READ BY J.R.R. TOLKIEN a they can 

board first in the opening quarter. ing a gamble for a first down that ‘i ; ; For his first venture into the recording world Pratesso A rush rule: 

2 rate ad Jest Tex: failed on the We Texas 42 yd. Anyone with pictures of the Tolkien t n the delightful poem Ww distribut The Pirates had held West Texas : : a ae es Kappa Delta Sorority Home- 7 ( A de William Elv e led 
on the second series of downs and !/ine, the Buffaloes scored in three 3 i must be filled 

pep On de Sees) 0 Bae fave eaten pacie y Winters coming float, please call 758- noes: Ber ONY th ce of th the Buffaloes had missed a field Plays. Quarterback Roy inters eps ee, record is a must ice of th 
goal attempt. The Buc’s drove 80 ‘hrew 3 complete passes, the last $386. It is important to the $5.95 by Monday, Dec 
yards in 12 plays with All America One covering 38 yards to Charlie sorority to get a picture for i sires ce Janu 
Butch Colson carrying 6 times and Henderson for the score. The con- their scrapbook of the float be- HOUGHTON MIFFLIN COMPANY 

taking the ball in for 6 points. Don Version was good and West Texas fore it burned. 
Tyson converted and it was 7 to 0, Pulled away at 23 to 7 
27 seconds later West Texas scor- With seven minutes to go in the ° 

ed on a 44 yard jaunt by ‘‘Mer- third quarter the Buc’s moved 50 

cury’’ Morris after a 48 yard kick- yards for their last offensive drive 

off return by Curly Walters. The of the night. The culmination of the 

j p.a.t. was wide and the score was drive was a wingback pass from 

ECU 7, West Texas 6 Tom Grant to end Paul Schnurr for 
On the next series the West a score. The Pirates went for two 

| Texas defense got the ball for the points but the pass failed. The 

offense in 1 play. Butch Colson’s score stood at 23 to 13 West Texas 
} jump pass was intercepted on the The Buffaloes wasted no time in 

Pirate 38. West Texas was stalled getting another score. Morris car- 
and tried a 37 yard field goal and ried four yards to end a 75 yard 

i Ed Pruitt hit it to make the count ‘yévo all on the ground, in which 
9 to 7 in favor of the Buffaloes. 5 minutes of the clock were eaten W 

: moan sarees 

WwW H. L. HODGES & CO., Ine. 
Students Sporte Headquarters e@ 

Dial PL 2-4156 

  

  

    

  

  

       
          

  

  

Join The [Nf] Crowd 

Pizza inn 
421 Greenville Blvd. 

(264 By-Pass) 

DINE INN or TAKE OUT 
Cal! Ahead For Faster Service 

Telephone 756-9991 

cS 

    

          

      
  

  

RENTAL FURNITURE SERVICE 
RENT NEW FURNITURE 
WITH OPTION TO BUY 

YOUR SELECTION 
Good Selection Of New or Used Furniture 

CASH, CREDIT, LAY-A-WAY, RENT 

SHEP ARD-MOSELEY 
FURNITURE CO. 

1806 DICKINSON AVE. 
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758-1954     DANISH PHYS! 
ancient Greece. 
Decembebr 19 

   

  

   


